《The Mysterious CEO》
211 Reaching Back Part-1
Everyone went back to the ship and the ship left from the shore back to North America.
Everyone went to their allocated rooms. In the earlier missions, Liu Juan had never
noticed any other members, but now she did and found out everyone was being very
cautious and wary of other team members.
No one talked to each other and stayed in their respective rooms. Even though they
were eating, they seemed to be very wary of the food as if someone had poisoned the
food. Even the next morning, Liu Juan saw the dead body of her team member. No one
knew who had killed him.
Well, this was the reality of the Underworld where you couldn't trust anyone other
than yourself and everyone was here to gain power. They thought that the more power
there was in their hands, the more money they would earn, but there was a bitter reality
to that, the more enemies you have as well.
Let's take the example of the man, the Big Boss. It was clear that everyone was after
his position as the big boss and to get that position, they were ready to kill him.
The best example was Bo Xiao. The man knew that Bo Xiao was after his position,
still, the man had given a chance to Bo Xiao to earn his trust again despite the fact Bo
Xiao would again go after the position of Big Boss. However, the man couldn't kill Bo
Xiao so easily because everyone that came under him wanted to kill him and wanted to
take his position. Therefore, the man couldn't kill everyone, otherwise, who would go
to fight with the enemy to secure his place and to take control of new places?
So the man had to give a second chance to Bo Xiao and to Liu Juan, right?
Well, that was bullshit!
The man really knew that he couldn't trust Bo Xiao again and that was why, he had set
up the trap for Liu Juan and Bo Xiao and he was very sure that both Liu Juan and Bo
Xiao would fall into his trap.
Liu Juan was not after his position. So the man could trust her, right?

Yes! But the problem was that she wanted her freedom and that was why she made a
team with the betrayer Bo Xiao. However, if the man gave her freedom, then who

would remain by his side as a loyal person?
The man couldn't afford to lose her, so he set a trap just to give her a tight lesson. And
not only for Liu Juan, but also for Bo Xaio so that he would never ever dream to go
after his boss position.
Then what was the trap which the man had set up?
Well, you would know soon enough.
…
Each day was passing like sand in the hand, but there was no news of the death of both
the brothers.
Knock…Knock…
Liu Juan was in her room and was about to go back to sleep but then suddenly, knocks
were heard on the door of her room.
Usually, she would have opened the door in a single knock, but now the situation was
different. She was in a place where lives were taken from you if you weren't careful.
Everyone was taking the life of other members and Liu Juan was also included in it.
Therefore, she couldn't afford to lose her life, at least not before her freedom was
granted.
She cautiously went towards the door and looked through the peephole outside the
door to see the person who had knocked.
It was Bo Xiao.
Although she and Bo Xiao were on good terms, she didn't want to take a risk. So she
kept a dagger with her and then opened the door.
"What is it?" Liu Juan straightforwardly asked the purpose of his visit to her.
"Let me in!" Bo Xiao said.
Her behavior was nonchalant but it seemed that Bo Xiao wasn't used to it as whenever
she talked to him with an air of indifference, like just now, totally in a different way
compared to Liu Ruolan's way, he felt disappointed.
Why???

He was still trying to figure it out.
Bo Xiao came inside and Liu Juan closed the door and stood in front of him warily
which made him more disappointed as he was clear that she didn't trust him.
Nevertheless, Bo Xiao sighed and said for which he was here "I am here to tell that if
you are facing difficulty then you don't have to kill those brothers. I will take care of
it!"
"No Need! I have already planned out everything. I will definitely complete my task!"
Liu Juan rejected him right away.
"Are you sure? You really don't need help?" Bo Xiao asked again because he knew
that it was not Liu Juan's style. She always tried to complete her work as soon as
possible, but now she didn't kill those brothers despite one week had passed.
"Yes! Now you can leave!" Liu Juan opened her door for him as a clear intention that
she didn't want any further discussion with him. This was also greatly disappointed
him but there was nothing he could do about it.
"Okay then! Good Luck!" Bo Xiao left.
To reach back to North America, a ship required approximately twenty days if
everything went well and during these days, many dead bodies were found. Some of
the culprits were found while the rest were not.
Even some team members tried to kill Liu Juan, but she saved herself by fighting back.
And with that, the ship was going to reach North America in one more day.
Hearing this, everyone who was alive let out a sigh of relief as they made out alive
from this mission. However, don't forget there was one more night to be passed under
the murderous gazes among the remaining numbers of the crew….
So anything could happen!
You never know what evil lurks in these last few hours remaining!

